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T H E PROBLEMS IN SWEDEN
Flat roofs are becoming m3re and more common in a large part of the world. This development has been made possible by the discovery at tlie end of the 19th century that it was
possible to construct a waterproof covering at moderate cost with tlie help of tar o r bitumen.
Sincc that time teclinique Iias progressed and new materials have been developed, but coaltar pitch and bituinen are still the predominant waterproofing substances used o n flat roofs.
Sevcral types of plastic material have also been developed in the last few years.
However, as a result of the niany unfortunate experiences that have been encountered
witli flat roofs, this development has slackened. The life span in niany cases has not been as
long as calculated. As a matter of fact, it was said in Sweden during the 1940s that flat roofs
were not suitable in the severe climate there. For this reason, the Government Committee
for Building Research put the problern of flat roofs on iis Programme. The investigation,
which lias been carried o n by the author, Iias continued with varying degrees of intensity
since that tiinc.
The life Span of flat roofs depends primarily upon how long the roofing material remains
impervious, but also o n gcneral performance. Thc entrapped building moisture is also of
considerable importance as well as, possibly, moisture from interstitial condensation. These
factors are, to some extent, dependent upon each other but the problem of roof covering
can be treated more successfully by itself.
A preliminary survey of flat roofs in Sweden has sliown that if consideration is confined
solely to those roofs which, from all points of view, are correctly constructed, the following
life spans of the most common roofing materials can be expected: Self-finishcd roofing
felts with a top layer of selt-finished bitumen felt, about 20 years; mastic asphalt
roofing, mastic asphalt which forms a fjnished surface o n shaded roofs, more than 30
years; protected built-up roofing. 2-5 layers of roofing felt alternating with bitumen or
coal-tar pitcli, more than 30 years.
The life spans given abovc may be considered to Cover tlie demands placed upon a roofing
material. The long life depends primarily upon the fact that coal-tar pitch and bitumen are
very stable if protccted from solar radiation. which causes rapid deterioration. Of considerable importance also is the fact that less stable materials, such as textile and animal
tibres, become sufficirntly stable if they are completely enclosed by thick tar or bitumen
layers.
The problem of flat roofs has arisen because all too many of them have been irnproperly
constructed. As the following discussion shows, about 15 per cent. of the self-finished roofs,
about 50 per cent. of the mastic asphalt roofs, and even 50 per cent. of those having protected
built-up roofs in Sweden have been faultily constructed.
The goal of Swedish research has been primarily to offer advice and instruction o n avoiding the most conirnon failures of the different types of roof. O n the other hand, n o attempt
has been made to dcvelop new types offlat roofs. Swedish investigations have been limited to
studies of older roofs and detailed work o n the restoration of damaged roofs, as well as to
supplement this work by investigations on new roofs. No laboratory work has been done.
Experiences encoiintered in the investigations have been presented in, among others, two

paniphlets issued by tlie Building Research C o i ~ m i t t e e :Papjirak (self-finished felt roofing) 3
and T a k t e r r a s s ~ r(roof terraces) the latter of which is currently in the press. Ln the following sections, a concise account of the general srirvey of older roofs is presented first, followed
by a brief survey of the more detailed studies made on various types of roofing materials.
In conneetion with the latter, a n account is given of the metliods of investigation as well as
of the most conimon mislakes in roof construction and ways of avoiding them.
SURVEY O F OLDER ROOFS
In the early part of the 1950s, the author made a survey of 280 flat roofs in various parts of
Sweden 1. He also obtained data from surveys made by four different materials manufacturers. These investigations involved 166 roofs. Approximately 20 roofs were included in more
than one of these surveys. The total roof surface area investigated was approximately
600,000 mz.
The roofs investigated were chosen completely at random. Nevertlieless. it is possible
that the investigator was subconsciously directed towards deficient roofs.
SUPERFICIAL INVESTIGATIONS

Observations have been primarily confined t o visible parts of roofs. Furthermore, general
relations. such as the construction and age of the roof as well as the nature of the underlying
area, have been noted. No precise conception of the relationships involved in the interior of
the various types of roof construction has been obtainable. In many cases the various types
of roof construction have been so new that observations cannot be considered to have given
definite results.

More detailed observations were made in some cases (in connection with the superficial
investigations) o n different types of damage o n various parts of the roofs. These injuries
should yield a positive clue in the search fcir the main cause of deterioration in specific
cascs. Comprehensive moisture sampling of the thermal insulation of the roofs has also
been made.
'The roofs that were to be investigated more thoroughly were selected with regard to the
particular questions which were to be examined. Sonie of the roofs, among them newly built
ones, have been studied continuously.
1 - R E A T M E N T OF T H E M A T E R I A L INVESTI(3ATED

On the basis of the material which has been assembled, efforts have been made to ascertain
the frequency of unsuccessful cases in different types of construction, and the causes of
failure.
Characteristic.~oof'unsucces.sful roofs

The material used iii constructing a roof and, particularly, the material used in the waterproofing layer deteriorate more o r less slowly. A roof can thus be said to have a certain life
Span, and if it has required substantial repair before this period expires, it can be considered
t o have been unsuccessful. The life Span of a self-finished roof has been assumed to be
20 years, that of other roofs 30 years.
In the Course of the present investigation, roofs which were repaired or stood in great
need of repair at a time before their stated age expectancies, were considered unsuccessful.
A roof was considered in need of repair if moisture periodically penetrated through the
ceiling in the form of water droplets o r water marks.
In concrete roofs the point of origin of moisture penetration is almost always revealed by
permanent spots in the form of salt etflorcscence, mould or blistered paint. Cellular concrete

roofs seldom have moisture spots. as a result of which the information gathered in these
cases was obtained froin pcrsons who livcd there.
Roofs which had surpassed thcir calculated life spans wcre judged possibly deficient with
refcrence t o tlie moincnt whcn moisture penetration first appeared.

Moisture spots, etc., havc four main causes, vi:
Lcaks in tlie waterproofing layer.
Lcaks i i i various general feat~ii-es.
Entrappcd moisture.
Diffusion of inoisture froni insidc.
Leaks iii tlie waterproc?fing lui3er

Lcaks in tlie waterproofing layer usually cause considcrable dripping from the ceiling
wl-ien it is raining or when snow nielts. In the case of cellular concrete or wooden roofs, the
dripping always forrns directly under thc injury in the roof. On tlie other liand, it is possible
i i i tlie case of concrete roofs that the drippiiig develops at sonic distance from tlie damage.
TIic existence of leak2.g~ can easily be establislied in self-linished felt roofs and inastic
asphalt roofs. The causc is more dilficult to isolate in protected built-up roofs.

Lcaks in various featuies. such as roof lights and upstands, also cause considerable
dripping in connection with rain and inelting snow. Dripping usually occurs directly below,
or near thc leak.

Entrappcd moisture i i i concrete roofs can givc rise to inoisture spots, especially in the
early years. 111tlie spring and late sunirner it can also causc leakage of limited proportions.
The moisture actually seeps through along connected passageways. Entrapped moisture
seldom lcaves any noticeable marks o n cellular concrete and wooden roofs.

Condensation of moisture rnay occur in the roof, under the waterproofing layer and
within the rooting material. In damp localities and during tlie cold parts of the year, water
vapour can condense under the roof covering in sections where the thermal insulation is
poor. Considerable darnpncss may then occur.
Coiidensation under the waterproofing layer or within the rooting material caii give rise
to a high moisture content in tlie construction and even moisture seepage. This occurs,
above all, i i i roofs with air spaccs. Constructions lacking air spaces seldom contain signs of
moisture seepage. That entrapped moisture or diffuscd moisture is responsible for rnoisture
seepage has been revealed by saniples taken from tlie thermal insulation of the roofs.
COMPAKISON OF 1)IFFERFNTTYPL:S OF CONSTKUCTION

Thc material which has bcen collected and studied has yielded information about whether
each individual roof could be thought to be successful o r not and on the rnain causes of
possible failures. T o rnake a proper statistical comparison of different construction types
is not possible. as the asscmbled material is too inadequate with regard to the many factors
that iniluence them. In rcgard to age, particularly, it is only traditional construction that
can present, statistically, a fairly correct picture. Table I shows the connection between the
various construction types and cornmon causes of failure among traditional roof types.
The fi ve rnain types accounted for are relatively hornogencous and those variations which
d o occur probably lack signiiicance.
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In order to deterniine Iiow well the table figures agree with reality, it is necessary to know
tlie age of the roofs investigated and how tlieir i-espectivc deficiencies werc distributed among
the various age groups. A closer examinatio~iof tlic iiiatcrial reveals that serious damage
to a roof coinmonly occurs as early as during the first year. The percentage of roofs scriously
dan-iaged in tlie first 0-3 years is approximately the Same in the sampled roofs as in older
roofs. Many of the roofs investigated were, Iiowever, relatively new and tlie possibility
exists that damage may occur later but prior to the end of the calculated life spaii. Thus,
the actual number of unsatisfactory roofs should be larger than that indicatcd by the
invcstigation. For reasoiis enumeratcd above. tlie investigation can be considered to have
includcd niore unsatisfactory caies than exist in actual distribution. It may be assuined,
therefore, that tlic frequcncy of unsatisfactory roofs found compares with ieality.
INVESTIGATIONS O F SELF-FINISHED FELT ROOFING
C O M M O N D I F 1 C TS

A self-finislied roof is exposed to considerable strain - both climatic and iiiechanical
whicli eventually daniages the material. Among other things, the ultra-violet sun rays cause
deterioration of the bitunien, so that after 15-20 years raw paper fibres are exposed and
the material becoines non-watertight. However, other defects caii occur much earlier.
Such serious defects include Iioles, tears, ruptuies, wrinkles, blisters and improperly
installcd gencral features (e.g. iinproperly installed pipes). It sometimes happens that thc
uppermost bitumen layer swells arid falls away.
The frcqucncy of damaged roofs and types of injuries aie shown in Figs. 1-7 2 . 3. Tlic
manner in wliicli injuries occur and tlieir explanation is also discussed.
The niaterials which are used priniarily roofing felt have, with very few exceptions.
exhibited an ability to rcsist normal mechanical and climatic strain in a satisfactory manner.
Holes and tcai-s are caused in most cases by insuificiently strong roof decks, particularly
porous wallboards. Such material is, therefore, seldom used now and damage of this type
is now less conimoii. Cases like tliese are not included in Fig. I . Most roofs have been
damagcd by ruptures which are caused by movements in tlie deck and by wrinkles rcsulting
from defective attachn-icnt between the bottom felt layer and thc deck.
Movement in tlie roof deck (cracks as small as I min in breadtli can causc a wcll-rnopped
roofing felt to rupture) is caused cither by unsuitable roof construction o r by carelessness
in its executioii. In order that felt roofing sliall be durable, tlie deck must form, to tlie
greatest extent possible, a stationary unit. This requirement is fulfilled almost without
exception by reinforced concrete roofs if there is no smoothing layer over the thermal
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Fig. 2. Freq~iencyof various types of damage.
I blister?. 2 othcr injuries, 3 holes and tears, 4
r~iptures,5 wriiikles. Exaiiiplcs of lhese types of
darnage are Figs. 3-7.

Fig. I. Mcthod oF indicating proportiorially the
frecl~icncyof particiilar dnniagcs (scc Figs. 2-17).

Fig. 3.

Fig. 5.

Fig. 6.

Fig. 7

insulation laycr. Tlie risk of cracks aloilg the cross joints arises in roofs inride of cellular
concrctc slabs.
Poor attachmciit between tlic rooling felt and deck is often the fault of the rooling
Inan. However, the cause i ~ a ybc a n irisulliciently firm deck (for example, it may become
frozen and split) or it may bc due to a n insufficiently s n ~ o o t hdeck. The tiine of year arid
weather conditions at tlie time when the rooling felt was mopped are also of considerable
importance.
MI A N S OF AV0II)INCi

7 H r C O M M O N C A U S I S OI

IjAMAGI

The inventory of various types of dariiagc. wliicli is explained in Figs. 1-7, shows that
:idecluatc attachmcnt to a stationary and hard roof deck is the most essential factor in
achieving bettcr rcsults witli fclt roof covei-irigs. In order to pr-event the felt laycrs from
separating from eacli othcr or froni thc deck, strong cniphasis must be placed on mopping
tliem with Iiot bitumen. The ideal is adhesion over tlic wholc arca. T o achicve this in practice
is, however, very dilricult and one is compcllcd to rcckon witli some unmopped spots.
Even such small spots can causc dcfects, particularly blisters. The risk of damagc is imminent
only in tlie case of large spots, particularly whcre they form coalescing units. Thcy can thcn
form incipicnt wrinkles, which are tlie most serious consequence of poor attachinent.
INVESTIGATIONS O F MASTIC ASPHALT ROOFING
C O M M O N DEFI1C'TS

The investigation involved 45 inastic asphalt roofs (without protcctivc coating). About
half of thcsc Icakcd 5. Among tlie roofs protcctcd from solar radiation ( ; . P . ai-eas encloscd

by buildiiigs), oiily one in tlircc leaked. Tlie delects causiiig tlic leaks could bc dctcrmiiied
wheii tlie uppcr surface was exaiiiiiicd.

Separation along joints occuis easily at Iiollow glass block wiiidows, entrance stairways
and the like (Fig. 8). Mastic asplialt caniiot adlicic dircctly witliout attacliinent by skirtings
to adjaceiit building walls.
Fif~eenof a total of 23 leaking ioofs liad joiiit scparations. Lcaks can be scalcd tcinporarily
if tlie joint crac!<s are filled with caulking conipouiid. prefcrably twicc a year.

Fig. 8.

Fig. 9.

In cases where mastic asplialt is to serve both as a covering and wntcrprooling. i t must bc
prepared with a very firm consisteiicy. TIiere is considcrable risk that it will acquirc cracks
upon cooliiig (Fig. 9). Even if i t is madc softcr, it will rupture easily if tlic deck cracks.
Eleven of 23 leaking roofs had ruptures.

The strong daily teinperature variatioii in iiiastic asphalt "puiiips up" entrapped air
unless the air Comes i n coiitact with a pressure-equalizing layer (Fig. 10). Roofs whicli are
not exposed to sunliglit or have a special protective coating ovcr tlic inastic asphalt d o not
contain blisters.
Eighteen of a total of 45 roofs investigated containcd blistcrs. Oiily i n exceptional cases
did thcy cause lcaks.

Skirting OE mastic asphalt sliould be protected froin suiisliiiie and so constructed that no
serious damage occurs if they protrude sevcral ccntinictrcs from tlic wall (Fig. I I).
Tweiity of a total of 45 roofs containcd more or less daniagcd skirtings. Oiily i n exceptional
cases did thcy cause leaks.

Moisture i n tlic undci- layci is vaporized wheii tlie warm liquid asphalt is spread. wliereupon permanent pores are easily loriiied (Fig. 12). l'he risk is greatest in the case of tliin
mastic asphalt layers 10-12 min thick. Pores liavc not bccn notcd in tlie old-fashioiied type

of mastic asphalt layers. \vhich arc mucli thickcr. but ori t11e other tiand, they have been
fourid in thc niodci-n thiri watcrproofiiig layers.
M E A N S O F A V 0 I l ) I N i ; T H t , C ' O M M O N C ' A L ' S t S 01- I)AI\I?ZC;F.

If unprotected inastic asphalt is sub.jcctcd to sunsliine, it sliould not bc used in Swedcn
or in otlier placcs liaviilg ternperature variations grcatcr tlia~i,for example, London and
Paris. Experiences in countries witli milder cliiiiates are cluite satisfactory.

Fig. 10.

INVESTIGATIONS
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Fifty roof terraces with protected built-up roofs liave been iiivestigated. In a b o u t half o f
thcse, waterproofiiig ability has failed (i.e. the under surface has noticcablc moisture spots
o r the terrace has had to be reapplied after a short time). Furtlicriiiorc, 30 additional siniilar
terraccs liave been iiivestigated a t tlie tiine they were applied, a n d tlic defects wliich caused
water penetration are enumerated bclow.
Holes und tc7trr..s

T h e thin felt layers a r e very sensitive t o ineclianical injury before aiid during the application of the protective coating, particularly whcre t h c roofing felt layers d o not rest directly
o n the dcck (Fig. 13).
Thirtecn of 3 0 damaged roofs had Iioles o r tears whcn thc h o u i e was built.

Fig. 13.

Fig. 14.

Normally, the waterprooflng layer is applied upon a facing of non-reinforccd concretc.
This facing often cracks. wliercupoii tlie felt ruptures (Fig. 14).
Water. /)enetration hetirseen tlze l a j e r ~

Water has penetrated in cases wlierc the space bctwcen tlie layers was only partially
filled with bitumen (Fig. 15). T h e density has, f o r this reason, been much diminishcd a n d thc
perinanency of thc roofing felt is reduced.
Twcnty-two of 30 investigated dainagcd multi-layered roofs had s o little bituincn betwccn
tlie laycrs tliat water could penetrate between tliem.

Basic plans of various general features of constructio~iliave been nearly nori-existent aiid
tlie necessity Iias arisen t o iniprovise upon the solution of this problern. Figs. 16 aiid 17
illustrate examples of dcfective details. the foriner a window wliich is situated too low, a n d
tlie latter a vertical supporting bcam which eatcrids dii-ectly through the watcrproofing
layer without protective collars.
Nine of 30 daniagcd roof terraces had defectively iiistalled features.

M F A N S O F A V O I I I l N C ; THI: C O M M O N ( ' A U S t S O F D A M A C i L :

Thus. it has been possible to determine tliat tlie most iniportant causes of damage are
nioveinent in the deck, mechanical injury before and duriiig tlie application of a protective
coatirig, biological and chemical destruction and non-profcssional installation.
The niost severe strain encountered is caused by moveiiicnt in tlic deck. Vcrtical movements
cari bc avoided by means of proper construction. but Iiorizoi~talmovcments cannot be
coriipletely eliininated. This compels thc waterproofing laycr to tolcratc some degree of
strctching.

Even if tlie work is W C I I done and tlic watcrprooliiig laycr is covered immediatcly with a
protective layer. it ofteii liappcns that damage ciccurs tci it duririg subsequcnt building
constructioii. Therefcxe. it sliould be as thick and mechaiiically durable as possible.
With rcspect to the fact that it is possible to expcct a life Span of 30 years for such roofiiig,
tlie powers of resistance against chrmical and biological dcterioratioii must bc grcat.
The job of applying the waterproofing layer will be more dficicnt if ductilc material is
used and if tlie work is planned so that installation is niadc undcr dry and warm conditions.

Further advice on utilizing tliis general inforniation is givcn i n another report "hich
currently in press.

is

CHOICE O F TYPE O F WATERPROOFING

Waterproofing is commonly a cornbination of sevcral factory or on-the-job installed
layers, wliose cliaracteristics can be sornewhat different. These layers can be placed together
in a variety of ways, and many different types of built-up roofing have resulted. Several of
the types used in Sweden are explained in Figs. 18-22.
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Fig. 18.

Fig. 19.

Fig. 20.

Fig. 21.

Fig. 22.
1 Protcctivc coaiing, 2 Friction lowering layer, 3 2 layers 10-12 inm mastic asphalt insulation, 4 Vapour
barrier (oiled paper), 5 3 layers sanded bitumen felt and 2 layers biturnen, 6 4 layers saturated biturncn
felt and 5 layers bitumen (applied ns a soliition). 7 Self-finished biiurnen felt, 8 3 rnrn biturnen rnat, 9 Mastic
asphalt, 10 Sanded bituincn leli, I I Soft plastic sheet (with weldcd joinis) (See Figs. 18-22).

Despite the fact that conditions for waterproofirig can differ considerably arnong different
roof terraces, there are probably some definite rninirnurn requireiiieiits which in normal
cases should be fullilled. I t should be possible to deterrnins these by means of "quality norms".
Prerequisites iiecessary in order to confrm these "quality norms" are that tlie technical
building and material problerns in waterproofing constructions are clarified. Nevertheless,
these "quality norms" are so complex that, despite some research in various places, the
knowledge of them is still very scaiity. Yet, by means of earlier studies it has been possible
to outline several inethods of approach having general validity with respect to how a waterproofing layer for roof terraces should be cornpounded. These methods of approach are
based on those recluirements that can be made in order to ensure tlie avoidance of the most
common causes of damage, as well as on the previously explained cliaracteristics of the
different types of tilling material and multi-layered fabrics.

As a matter of Course a n atteinpt is made to give some criteria for tl-ie evaluation of
different types of waterproofing construction. Some of the criteria are taken from foreigil
SeiurCes.
A waterproofing layer sllould possess the following properties:
( a ) Elcisticitjsanrl heating qua1itie.s
It shciuld tolerate stretching. (French norms Qtate that a waterproofing layer, at the
Iciwest teniperature for which it is constructed, should, upon testing in a special arrangement
- a "fissuremktre" - tolerate a stretching of at least 3.5 mm and, furthernicire, should tolerate
the san-ie amciunt of stretching back and forth tllroughout 150 succcsiive trials.)
(b) Rohustne.~.~
The total waterproofing layer should be at least 7 mm thick.

The uppermost bitumen layer should not be more than I mm thick.
(d) Fori?iation of'a coilii?ion unit hy the I(7j.er.s
The biturnen felt should be thinner than 2.5 n-in-i if it is to be applied at a teniperature
lower tlian
5" C. The lowest layer, which usually lies loose, is not included. Roofing felts
must not be broken during cold weather.
The bitumen layers should be at least 1.4 n1nl thick bctween the different sheets if hot
bitumen is used.

+

(e) Periliaiience qf material
Thc outerinost laycr should be of a material that will not rot or corrode.
( f ) Ea,~!sdetcction of in(lividua1 errors in installation
Thc waterproofing insulation sl-iould be composed of at leact three layers exclusivc of the
mopping layer. The total nurnber of layers may possibly be reduced if thc workingconditions
are such that possible mistakes can be obscrved upon inspection.
(g) Coilipensarion,for the,fact that the c1~c.kis offen dailip und the ~ccatherr a i y ,
The bottoin felt layer should be diniensionally stable; however, this is not necessary
when it is mopped o n to the deck.
CONCLUSION
Research concerning roofing materials used in flat roofs is in prcigress in various parts of
the world. Specific mention should perhaps be made cif Australia 8 %5 but investigations
there are still i n their early stages. Swedish research can be considered as oriented surveys
which are directed solcly to providing instructions ein n-ieans of avoiding the most common
mistakes and to determining which problen-is are iriost ~irgentlyin need of solution.
In the f~iturei t is lioped that researcl-i will be brought to bear o n niore thorough studies
of the different rcquirements of the waterproofing layer as well as the nianner in which
different factors influence its resistance to deterioration. TI-iis research should. among other
things, result in :
1 . "Quality norn~s"fc>r waterproofing construction in flat roofs.
2. Construction rules for the deck beneath the waterproofing layer.
3. Constructionrules for tlieapplication of protective coatings over tlie waterproofiilg layer.
4. Calculation of dampness in the deck and thermal insulation materials 1.
5. Principles of construction for different features.
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